I then discussed, following Leuckart and Payne, the origin of parasitic disease-organisms from free-living species which have adopted the parasitic habit under favourable environment, and remain subject to the three parasitic laws of " entrance," "migration," and "exit," whereby they obtain increased facilities of continued existence as a species.
Finally, I considered the interacting causes, political, social and medical, which were at work during the The law is that, as applied to London, it is rare to find a school class whose average age is under five or over eight spreading diphtheria. Classes at other ages than five to eight may be attacked, but the disease does not give rise to school outbreaks, and never in his experience has a class of average age under four or over ten done so. Now this age period involving the tendency to spread (five to eight) does not coincide with the age period of greatest diphtheria incidence, which is from two to four years, with a maximum at four. And herein lies the probable explanation. At birth a transient passive immunity is possibly inherited ; this wears off, leading to an increasing incidence up to four years of age; hence onwards an active acquired immunity makes itself felt, and between five and eight there is a rapid diminution of the incidence rate, while after eight years of age protection becomes sufficiently general to prevent notable extension. It will be noted that the years of the rapid decline of incidence are precisely those during which classes become foci of infection, as the active acquired immunity (acquired from minimal or sub-minimal does), though sufficient to prevent .a marked attack at these ages, actually tends to the development of "carrier" cases, which are apt to be ?'missed," and may thus lead to serious extension.
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